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Life in America

We’ve been in the States since early April. In our first two 
months back, we drove well over 6,000 miles. We’ve yet to share 
in worship with the same congregation on consecutive Sunday 
mornings. We’ve had delightful times of reconnecting with family 
and supporters. We’ve been amazed with the wonderful roads 
(asphalt! paint!) and all the things you can buy. The children 
have enjoyed swimming pools, church camp, walking to the 
local Farmers’ Market, and having a library membership. Having 
access to a local library has really helped our young readers. 
Alitzah (9) is reading Tolkien’s Fellowship of the Ring, book 2, 
and Hannah Gail (7) has been gobbling up small books through 
the local library’s summer reading program.

We’re sometimes asked how long we will be home. Our instinctive response is, 
“We will be away from home for … .” Kenya has truly become home for us. After 
each other, the overwhelming majority of our closest friends are Kenyans. Our 
girls are missing the girls pictured above with them on the trampoline. The little 
boy with Zerachiah on the swing is Weshi. A few days ago, Zerachiah asked 
where God is. We answered, “The Bible says God is everywhere.” With intense 
wonder in his voice, Zerachiah began to list places where God is since He is 
everywhere. Number one on his list was “Then He’s in Kenya with Weshi!” In 
spite of being “home” and having truly wonderful visits with family, friends, and 
supporters, we still are occasionally homesick 

… for our life in Kenya.

Ministries Update

A lot of things were happening in the closing months of our recent 
term. I (Joshua) have been busy working in several areas: overseeing 
the adaptation of our “Eating the Word of God” curriculum into Swahili, 
continued work on a stewardship curriculum, helping national church 
leaders begin plans for a new “Bible Training Institute” to serve all of the 
tribes within the Community Christian Church, working with the Kenya 
Bible Society on a much-needed revision of the Maa translation of the 
Bible, attending the rebirth of the Maasai DTS (Discipleship Training 
School). Wearing all of these hats, I am glad to have removed the hat of 
serving as the I.T. guy for our church leaders with laptops. 

Francis ole Yenko, one of Joshua’s closest 
friends, is the director of the DTS.
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Weshi & “Kiah Josh.”

The girls and their friends.



Contact Information:
• Email: joshuaruthbarron@cmfmissionary.org  n  Website: joshuaruthbarron.cmfmissionary.org
• Stateside address: 323 Poplar St. NW, Abingdon, VA 24210  n  Stateside phone numbers: 423.957.0497, 513.213.7658
• Facebook: joshuaruthbarron & ruthjoshuabarron (if you send us a friend request, send us a message reminding us how we know you)

Ruth has been working with Moloi Nkurma (Maasai), Harrison Kyalo (Kamba), and Jackson La Sang’urukuri 
(Samburu) on a new children’s curriculum. Due to the wonders of email, they have been making good progress on 
these lessons even while we are Stateside. Ruth is also a full-time homeschooling mom. We have found that having 
and raising children in the midst of Kenyans has itself been a fruitful ministry.

2013 Plans

Even though we were due for nine months of Stateside assignment, we received permission to be here for 
just a half furlough. Originally, we were scheduled to depart on August 16, spend about a week in Switzerland 
attending a CMF-wide church-planting conference, and then return home. For a variety of reasons, and in 

consultation with the CMF office and our field team, we will now stay either 
until October (still a short furlough) or through Christmas (a full furlough). 

This furlough we are sharing our ministry of establishing a church-planting 
movement through discipling, curriculum development, and training the 
Maasai with individuals and churches so we can return to Kenya fully 
funded; which includes such items as a retirement plan and children’s 
college education reserves (additional $660 to $1,280 per month). We are 
also raising $11,770 for one-time field expenses.  

Recently, my mother had a thyroidectomy for cancer, so Ruth and I felt 
that we should take advantage of being so close to my parents to help 
during her recovery time. We will continue to stay in our apartment in 
Abingdon, VA (15 minutes from my parents), for a few months. 

Ruth started a new homeschool term last Thursday (August 8) at 7 a.m, 
because Eliana wanted to get up early and learn to read before her sisters 
awoke. While sisters slept in, recovering from our travels, Eliana began 
her reading career with the word “owl.” Ruth also continues to work on 
the children’s curriculum. I hope to catch up on some of my work for the 
Kenya Bible Society from here. 

We will now be available to visit with some more of you. Feel free to 
contact us.

Enjoy the enclosed fridge magnet and be reminded to pray for us and with us!

Grace and peace to you all in our Lord Jesus,

Joshua and Ruth Barron

In March, Joshua and teammate Joe Cluff met with five national church leaders 
from four different tribes to begin addressing the Community Christian Church’s 
need for Bible training and discipleship training for her members and leaders. Also in March, Ruth had a curriculum development 

meeting with Jackson and Harrison.

"Mrs Ada" is the mother-in-law of one of 
Joshua's aunts. But more than that, she is 
also his spiritual grandmother, having led his 
father (and then other family members) to 
Jesus. We were blessed to have a chance to 
visit her in Blair, NE this furlough.


